Absorption of Steroids - what happens in the gut!
By Dr John W Honour

This is a very topical subject in an area of scientific research that has only
developed over the last 15 years. In the media you will have read articles
about the microbiome, which is the term for the bacteria in and on our bodies.
The bacteria in your gut can influence any treatment with steroids.
Some medications taken by mouth have instructions of when to take them in
relation to meals or not to take with grapefruit juice and this is about all that is
commonly considered in the link between steroids and the gut.
That is no longer the case

Steroid is a term used to describe hormones with a certain chemical structure
that deal with sugar, salt and sexual characteristics in the human body.
The aim of this paper is for the reader to understand the what, how, where
and when, of steroid treatment, particularly how the gut changes steroids
influencing the impact of a treatment.
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Figure 1
Figure 1 is a cartoon of the gut. The main parts of the gut start with the
stomach, where acid and enzymes act to start the breakdown of complex
sugars, fats and proteins. The stomach is not included in the cartoon but that is
where hydrocortisone and other steroids taken by mouth are absorbed. When
taken by mouth, some steroid will get to the duodenum and maybe ileum.
Food then goes from the stomach into the duodenum then on to the jejunum
and ileum which is loosely referred to as the small intestine because in
essence, it is a long narrow tube. Each zone has particular functions. The
caecum is what we call the large intestine reflecting its size. Fats are
emulsified, broken down and absorbed in the areas shown. Note the liver
drains bile through the bile duct into the duodenum. Bile acids from the liver
are important to fat breakdown. Bacterial degradation is shown in jejunum,
ileum and caecum.
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In the past 15 years we have had the technology to define the bacteria in our
gut. This is achieved through analysis of the bacterial genes. Previously it was
necessary to culture organisms, which was a long process as all experiments
had to be performed in duplicate, in air and without air, because of the
requirements of different bacteria. Recent research has shown there are 10
times more microbial cells than human cells in and on the body. There are 130
times more microbial genes.
Microbes influence the course of several diseases, heart, blood vessels, brain
function, diabetes, obesity, arthritis and many others. Bacteria in our gut have
been known for many years to be important for making some of our essential
amino acids and vitamins.
In the years 2000 to 2016 the scientific literature has grown from less than 50
papers to more than 6000 papers. This indicates how much research is taking
place in this area and we will be hearing about this for some time in the future.
What is the current view of how our gut influences the steroids we use in
treatment?

WHAT
Patients may be prescribed steroids for different reasons and they encounter
one or more of the following problems. Cortisol or hydrocortisone is well
known to patients with congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH) and patients with
adrenal insufficiency due to Addison's disease or hypopituitarism because
cortisol is needed when production fails (Figure 2).
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Figuree 2
w CAH and
a adrennal insufficciency willl also takee fludrocortisone
Some patients with
i the uri ne. This replaces
r
the
t naturaal steroid called
to stop the losss of salt in
hich was discovereed in 195
53, at the Middleesex Hosp
pital in
aldosteerone wh
London.
Many children these daays seem to be giiven stero
oid to treeat asthm
ma and
respiraatory con
nditions.

Fluticasoone and Becotide are com
mmonly used as

anti-in
nflammato
ory steroid
ds. Thesee are pote
ent steroids applieed locally to the
airwayys.
Curren
ntly, only females
f
taake steroiids for oraal contraception. TThe only re
eal use
for tesstosteronee beyond replacement therapy is to sttimulate reed blood cells in
some p
patients, but
b we are
e all awarre that anaabolic sterroids suchh as testossterone
are useed in sporrt to enhance perfo rmance and elsewh
here to ennhance phyysique.
Anabo
olic steroid
ds at high doses enccourage muscle
m
devvelopmentt but have
e many
side efffects.
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HOW
Cortiso
ol for mosst patientts is takenn by moutth as tablets (Figurre 3). The
ere are
now d
delayed reelease forms of hhydrocortisone bein
ng develooped, hop
ping to
better mimic th
he changes in conceentrationss of cortissol in the blood ove
er a 24
hour p
period. Co
ortisol can also be ttaken per rectum when
w
therre are difficulties
swallowing tableets.

EFFFECTS on
o GUT
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The plasma con
ncentrations of corttisol (meaasured as 17-hydrooxycorticosteroid
in earllier studiees) (Figure
e 4) increaase rapidly when cortisol is taken by mouth
(open circles), by
b injectio
on (closedd circles) and rectally (open squares).. Note
five tim
mes moree steroid was
w used rectally to get concentrationns of corttisol 10
times less than oral or in
njection ccortisol. Fo
or those who
w take notice off blood
and urrine test results
r
the
e numberrs 10, 100
0, 1,000 mg/day
m
eqquate to 27,
2 270
and 27700 nmoll/day. So
o, rectal uuse of hyd
drocortiso
one is lesss effectivve than
other rroutes of administration.

Figuree 4
In 19557, an End
docrinologgist at thee Middlessex Hospittal, John N
Nabarro, looked
further at the use of co
ortisol recctally (Figgure 5). He
H showedd differen
nces in
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uptakee between 2 patie
ents. In 11957 cortisol was measuredd in a ch
hemical
reactio
on for 17-hydroxyco
orticosterooids. Male
e hormones were ddetected in
n those
days aas 17-keto
osteroids. In one patient given
g
200mg hydroocortisone
e daily,
concen
ntrations of 40 milligrams/day of hyd
droxycorticcosteroidss were acchieved
which was fourr times what
w
was measured before the treattment. About 5
milligrams of 17-ketosteroids/dayy did not change with
w treat ment. A second
s
patient

again
n

incre
eased

ccortisol-likke

steroid

in

the

urine.

17-hyd
droxycortiicosteroids in ur ine were
e 4 tim
mes higheer after rectal
administration than before treaatment. The
T
urina
ary male sex horrmones
(ketostteroids) doubled to
o 20 mg peer day.

Nabarro
o JD et al 1957
Figuree 5
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The ffundamen
ntal differrences inn the 17
7-hydroxycorticosteeroids an
nd the
17-kettosteroids are show
wn in Figurre 6. The steroids
s
were
w
thougght to be broken
down by bacterria. There
e are manny other actions
a
of bacteria on steroids but
that w
would rather complicate this sstory. One
e such rea
action is s hown. No
ote the
loss off OH in thee chemical structuree at C num
mbered 21
1.

Figuree 6
Thinkin
ng that bacteria were invvolved in changing
g the hyddrocortiso
one to
ketosteroids, Jo
ohn Nabaarro lookked to se
ee if he could reeduce and
drogen
excretion by givving an an
ntibiotic (FFigure 7). Neomycin was givven by mo
outh to
one paatient and
d this kille
ed the baacteria in the gut. Again thee 17-ketosteroid
outputt in urine after recctal hydroocortisone
e gave rise
e to moree 17-ketosteroid
excretion than oral
o hydro
ocortisonee but this response
e to rectall hydrocortisone
was leess during antibio
otic treatm
ment. Th
hose expe
eriments have nott been
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repeated with modern hormone methods but from the limited experiments
performed by Nabarro, rectal hydrocortisone is less effective than oral or
injection cortisol and the response is variable due to the action of bacteria in
the gut.

17-ketosteroid excretion after 200 mg rectal hydrocortisone. Wade AP et al 1959
Figure 7
The bacteria throughout the gut from oesophagus (your throat) to colon can
now be analysed and many different species are found in each zone (Figure 8).
In the orange blocks cfu stands for colony forming units which was the old
standard for numbers of bacteria grown on agar plates. There are a lot more
bacteria in the colon than the stomach. The gut changes from highly acidic to
basic in the pH scale. The amount of bacteria increases from stomach to colon.
The oxygen concentration decreases and this has a huge impact on the nature
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of the steroids and
a what they can ddo. This microbiom
m
me makes tthe gut a factory
f
for chemicals in
n the bod
dy. Bacte ria such as
a Clostrid
dia and EEubacteriu
um are
known
n to react chemicallyy with steeroids.

Figuree 8
Hydroccortisone can be taaken from
m an insullin pump to a smalll cannula under
the skkin (Figuree 9). The delivery of hydro
ocortisone can be programm
med to
producce cortiso
ol concenttrations inn blood du
uring the day and nnight, exaactly as
would be seen in an indivvidual withh normal adrenal
a
function.
method byp
passes the
e gut.
This m
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Figuree 9
Cortiso
ol when taaken as a dual releaase capsule is delivered from
m the oute
er layer
of thee capsule and abso
orbed fro m the sto
omach. A layer haas to be broken
beforee the seco
ond dose of
o cortisol is release
ed (Figure 10). Bothh absorption and
clearan
nce will afffect the time this takes to ge
et into and
d out of thhe blood stream.
s
Althou
ugh cortissol deliverry in the stomach comes from the outer layyer the
second
d delivery stage cou
uld be in tthe duode
enum or je
ejunum, w
where incrreasing
numbeers of baccteria mayy act on tthe cortiso
ol to relea
ase ketostteroids orr other
steroid
d productss. This ma
ay alter deelivery.
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Dual release
hydrocortisone

LIVER
2. Further synthesis of
steroid conjugates

STOMACH
Absorption cortisol
3. Excretion of
conjugates from
liver in bile

1. Absorption of drug
and partial conjugates
in gut wall

Bacterial metabolism –
side chain cleavage
(Ketosteroids)
ANTIBIOTICS
????

ILEUM
4. Steroid conjugates
arrive in colon

5. Hydrolysis of
steroid conjugates
by gut bacteria

6. Reabsorption of
free steroid

COLON

Loss in faeces
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Anti-in
nflammato
ory steroid
ds for asthhma are taken
t
by inhalation which for some
patients the co-ordination
n of sprayying and breathing can
c be diffficult (Figu
ure 11).

Figuree 11
The drug can get
g on th
he wall oof the mo
outh and into the saliva which is
swallowed

so
o

the

steroid
d gets in to the
gut

reducingg

the

impactt of the steroid
on thee lungs (Fiigure 12)
and leading to potential
p
side efffects in the rest of
the bod
dy.

Figuree 12
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Contraaceptives can be taken by ta blet over 21 or 28 days of a menstruaal cycle
(Figuree 13). Thee steroids can also be suppliied from a coil in tthe uteruss or an
implan
nt under the skin in the arm
m. The sccientific liiterature has show
wn that
women taking antibiotics
a
s during thhe use of oral contraceptivess were at risk of
an unw
wanted prregnancy.

Figuree 13
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The orral contraaceptive iss less effeective beccause bacteria in thhe gut altter the
chemisstry of the oral con
ntraceptivve and inccrease cle
earance frrom the body
b
in
the faeeces (Figure 14).
Intereestingly th
he oral contracepttive also increases the amoount of cortisol
c
binding globulin
n in the blood, leadding to higher cortisol levelss in those taking
hydroccortisone. Another example,, of how complex th
his whole ssystem caan be.

Figuree 14

Male h
hormoness are take
en as oral tablets, patches
p
on the skinn or by injection
(Figuree 15). Theere are differencess in the effects
e
of the oral tablets th
hrough
bacterrial action in the gutt.
These steroids can
c damagge liver function.
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Figure 15

WHY
There are reaso
ons why stteroids aree prescribed (Figure
e 16). Witthout cortisol we
are op
pen to in
nfection and
a
havee problem
ms mainta
aining a normal glucose
g
concen
ntration in the blood. Gluucocortico
oid (like cortisol, hydrocorrtisone,
predniisolone) stteroids arre very pootent and at high do
oses in chhildren the
ere are
reportts of slow
wing of the growth rate. This can be seen, paarticularly,, when
taking syntheticc anti-inflaammatoryy steroids. Many ch
hildren witth CAH are short
as adu
ults becausse of this issue.
i
Theey also have problems with bbody weight.

If cortiisol is takeen rectallyy as a supppository, there
t
will be direct interactio
on with
the baacteria in the lowerr intestinee, reducin
ng the am
mount of ccortisol avvailable
and if testosterrone like steroids are produ
uced as a result, tthis will lead to
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increassed andro
ogen like productss in the blood,
b
lesss of an eeffect of cortisol
c
replacement and increase
ed effect oof androge
ens aroun
nd the boddy.

Figuree 16
Fludro
ocortisone acts on th
he kidneyy to retain salt but at high dosses it will act like
cortiso
ol again co
ontributing to slow growth of
o patientss with CAH
H. It is imp
portant
that th
he lowestt dose off fludrocoortisone iss taken an
nd regulaar monitoring of
plasmaa renin activity as well
w as bloood pressu
ure measurements aare underttaken.
Progessterone iss needed to mainttain a pregnancy. Synthet ic steroid
ds with
progessterone-likke activityy are part of some oral
o contra
aceptive ppreparatio
ons.
Estradiol is thee female
e hormonne that induces breast
b
deevelopmen
nt and
preparres the uterus for im
mplantatioon of an embryo.
e
The
T oral coontraceptive can
be inefffective when
w
taking antibiottics. Discu
uss this situation witth your GP.
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Male h
hormoness are taken
n by men to enhance muscle
e growth aand increaase red
blood cell numbers that increasess oxygen delivery to the tisssues. The
ere are
other side effeccts (Figure
e 17) succh as deepening off the voicce and tessticular
shrinkaage makin
ng the males inferti le.

Figuree 17
m
groowth. The
ere can
There is the riskk of heartt attack beecause off cardiac muscle
b
with increease in violence. Breast deveelopmentt is due
be chaanges in behaviour
to con
nversion of
o male ho
ormone too female hormone, bacteriaa in the gu
ut may
contrib
bute to th
his processs. It's not good for sport
s
as stteroids caan make fo
or easy
bruisin
ng and weeak tendon
ns.
Acne is often an
a early sign of aanabolic steroid
s
usse, (Figuree 18) and
d body
builders get big bellies. This
T is attriibuted to the increa
ased appeetite and food
intake from thee steroid use, with growth of
o the mu
uscles of tthe gut and the
overlying musclees.
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Figuree 18

N
WHEN
The tim
me and frequency
f
of when you take
e steroids dependss on the desired
d
effect and its du
uration (Figure 19).. Hydrocortisone is given up to four or more
times per day, with
w different dosees taken at
a differen
nt times, i n an attempt to
mimic the patteern of corrtisol conccentration
ns in the blood. Ann agreem
ment on
the beest practtice is de
esperatelyy needed. Individu
ualised doosing bassed on
clearan
nce and absorptio
on and caareful mo
onitoring with proofiles should be
offered
d.
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Figuree 19
Fludro
ocortisone is only taaken oncee a day at very low dose. Thiss is to mim
mic the
actions of aldossterone which is abbout one thousand
t
fold less iin concentration
than cortisol. High
H dosess of cortisool can also
o cause sa
alt and waater retention by
acting like fludro
ocortisone
e.
Testossterone iss usually taken as a month
hly injection into a muscle. Some
syntheetic male hormone
es are takken by mouth
m
daily. These are partiicularly
dangerous for damaging
d
liver
l
functtion.
A skin
n patch will
w deliver enouggh testostterone to
o achievee normal blood
concen
ntrations so could not
n be useed to build
d muscle. Howeve r, if a child were
to stick on the patches
p
th
here couldd be some effect on muscle ggrowth, acne and
penile growth siimilar to puberty.
p
ontraceptives are daily tabletts or slow release im
mplants annd coils.
Oral co
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When doses of hydrocorttisone are taken too
o frequenttly and th e second dose is
taken before the
t
cortisol from the pre
evious do
ose has dropped to an
approp
priate leveel, the corrtisol is ‘sttacked’ on
nto the re
emaining ccortisol re
esulting
in an aaccumulattion of corrtisol in thhe blood, taking
t
cortisol level s into unw
wanted
high co
oncentrations. Thiss is called ‘over staccking’.
In Figu
ure 20 at the red circle an eextra dose
e of hydro
ocortisonee has been
n given
too so
oon. Insteead of corrtisol decliining as sh
hown by the
t solid bblue line, higher
values result (daashed line
e).

Rep
produced with
w permission from Elssevier’s pub
blication ‘Co
ongenital Addrenal Hypeerplasia – A
Com
mprehensivve Guide’

Figuree 20
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TAKE HOME MESSAGE
M
ES
Cortiso
ol can be taken byy mouth, skin creaam, injecttion or froom the rectum.
Alwayss follow the instru
uctions a nd discusss any co
oncerns w
with your GP or
endocrinologist.

Figuree 21

ds get into
o the gut at points ffrom mou
uth to anu
us depend ing on wh
hat and
Steroid
how stteroids are taken. Bacteria ccan act on
n steroids to affect bbioavailab
bility of
cortiso
ol.
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Be aware that Herbal medicines may contain steroids such as hydrocortisone
to blend Western medicine with complimentary practice.
If you take oral contraceptives they may not work if you are prescribed
antibiotics, check with your GP and use barrier method of contraception to be
safe. You can stop sperm by use of male or female condoms or the cap
inserted in the female urogenital tract.
If you take inhaled steroids, be careful of the technique, otherwise a lot of the
steroid may be swallowed. Check your technique with your GP or nurse.
Anabolic steroids are rarely prescribed and only for male hormone deficiency
or problems with the red blood cell count. Anabolic steroids are illegal and can
be very dangerous, particularly for children. This is a new area of scientific
research but there are expectations that modification of the processes in the
gut can help us understand disease processes and lead to new treatments
using the knowledge base of the gut.

In conclusion, your gut (and especially the bacteria therein) can affect your
use of steroids!
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